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We like to be in the know.  We 

appreciate that executive leadership 

at our clients feel the same way.  

That’s why we’ve built workstream 

visibility into how we engage with 

clients.    
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Introduction 
Transparency is one of our three core values (the others are truth and transformation).  We want 

our commitment to transparency to shine through in our interactions with clients.  That’s why 

we’ve placed a strong emphasis on giving executives visibility into our workstreams.    We’ve put 

together this guide to illustrate how we do that. 

Real-time views via Trello® 
We use the web-based tool Trello for matter management.  It’s where we log and track all the 

activities of the projects that we’re working on, across our client base.  We configured Trello to 

expose client-specific projects to anyone on the client team who wants to stay informed.  It’s 

pretty cool.  Here’s how it works. 

Each assignment we work on is represented by a “card” in Trello.  Each card exists on what Trello 

calls a “board”.  We titled our internal workstream board “Customer Traffic.”  Every card is 

categorized into a “list” 

that indicates the status 

of the card:  Unassigned, 

To Do, Doing, Needs 

Internal Review [i.e., 

internal to Trifecta], 

Needs Client Review, Follow Up, and Done.  The responsible Trifecta team member moves the 

cards around the board according to its status.   

We’ve configured Trello to expose client-specific cards to anyone on the client team.  What we do 

is create a new, client-specific 

board and sync it to our 

Customer Traffic board.  The 

client-specific board mirrors 

what’s in Customer Traffic.  

When content changes on a 

card in Customer Traffic that 

pertains to that client, the 

corresponding card on the 

client-facing board 

automatically syncs to reflect 

the update.   

More about Trello 
If you haven’t heard of Trello, we strongly recommend that you check it 

out.  The free version of the tool is loaded with useful features.  The paid 

version, which Trifecta uses, comes with even more utilities that help us 

automate our processes and keep our desks clean.  Learn more here. 

https://trello.com/tour?&aceid=&adposition=1t1&adgroup=54875434705&campaign=1407850971&creative=270028287515&device=c&keyword=trello&matchtype=e&network=g&placement=&ds_kids=p33213123835&ds_e=GOOGLE&ds_eid=700000001557344&ds_e1=GOOGLE&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI6aqtlN6O4AIVgsDACh0pOg0eEAAYASADEgJBdfD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds


 

 

 

 

The client view is a little different than what we at Trifecta see.  The client view shows projects 

that have been recently assigned (Incoming Requests), projects that a Trifecta staff member is 

currently working on (In Progress), projects need input from someone on the client team (Needs 

Help/Review), and projects that are awaiting the next step (Ready for Next Step).  That could be 

feedback from a client or partner or a response from a regulator on a given request.  There is also 

a list in the client view for projects that we consider to be closed (Completed). 

We invite client executives and other client stakeholders to be observers of the client-specific 

board.  Only invitees to the client-specific board can see it and no one else.  Observer access is 

read-only, so that there aren’t too many cooks in the Trello kitchen. 

With a client view into Trello, our clients can drop in anytime to see who is working on what, 

current status, and relevant due dates. It’s available anytime you want to see it.  And because it’s 

our main tool for tracking projects internally, it’s updated several times a day.   

Dedicated #legal channel in Slack® 
Open and frequent communication fosters visibility as well.  That’s why we encourage clients to 

use Slack over emails for direct messaging.  Our recommended procedure is for clients to add us 

into their existing Slack workspace, if possible, by adding a dedicated #legal channel.  If needed, 

we can create a channel for clients in our own Trifecta workspace or create a brand-new 

workspace.   

Everyone who needs to interact with us or check on recent dialogue can bounce into the channel 

and see all our recent communications.  Email is a great tool, but it has severe limits.  We see Slack 

as a better way for team communications and eradicating communications silos.        

Bi-weekly project trackers 
In addition to managing a client-view into our daily workstream, we also send out a regular 

snapshot of the projects we’re working on.   

Every other week, we send a weekly project tracker update to select members of your team.  The 

tracker includes important news and updates (e.g., links to RSVP to our client appreciation parties).  

It also includes a summarized line-item listing of the projects we’ve been working on for that 

month.  Projects that have recent activity are indicated with green text.  The tracker also tallies 

the total hours we’ve spent on projects for that month.      

  

 


